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Representative pelts of Illinois fur animals. Left to right, top ro-zi-,

red fox, raccoon, mink, badger and gray fox ; loicrr roiv, skunk,

muskrat, coyote, long-tailed weasel (brown phase), long-tailed

weasel (white phase), opossum. The muskrat ranks first, both in

number of pelts and in total value in the Illinois catch; second

in number is the opossum, but second in total value of catch is the

mink. Third in total value is the raccoon. The most valuable pelt

produced by Illinois fur-bearing animals is that of the mink. The

skunk pelt shown is the narrow stripe grade. Because of its

scarcity, the badger is now protected the year around in Illinois.



Illinois Furbearer

Distribution and Income

CARL O, M OH R

FOR more than a century after Illi-

nois became a state, stock-taking of

its renewable natural resources was
conducted only irregularly and, in some

instances, was not attempted until after

serious shortages had become apparent.

Those components which, like furbearers,

provided but a comparatively small part

of an immense state income received scant

and casual attention. Within the past

few years, however, eliorts to evaluate

all components have become serious, and

these efforts have gained strength as the

true value of the resources has become ap-

parent.

About 30 vears ago. Dr. Stephen A.

Forbes (1912"), former Chief of the Illi-

nois Natural History Survey, quoted

United States census figures for 1910,

stating that the annual yield of mink pelts

in Illinois was valued at $6,000 and the

yield of muskrat pelts at $14,000. He
did not quote income from the other fur-

bearer species. No data regarding the

total annual furbearer catch appeared to

be available.

Neither technical nor popular interest

was great enough to focus further atten-

tion of the state's research agencies on fur-

bearers until, in 1930, David H. Thomp-
son, E. C. Driver and D. I. Rasmussen

of the Illinois Natural History Survey

staf¥ borrowed trappers' reports, fig. 1,

from the Illinois State Department of

Conservation, to which law provided that

each licensed trapper report his catch

monthly during the trapping season.

These reports, stating the monthly catch

of a limited number of trappers for the

1929-30 and 1930-31 seasons, were sum-

marized by the Survey in cooperation with

the Department of Conservation ; data on

these reports are in an unpublished manu-

script by Driver (1930) and in unpub-

lished notes by Rasmussen (1931).

[

The estimated income from important

furbearer species was included by Dr. T.
H. Frison, Chief of the Illinois Natural

History Survey, in several administrative

reports (Frison 1931, 1933), most de-

tailed of which was in the Blue Book of

the State of Illinois, 1931-1932. In this

report. Dr. Frison (1931) stated that for

the 1929-30 season the total income of

licensed Illinois trappers from the seven

most important furbearers was estimated

at $957,651 ; almost half of this amount
from the sale of muskrat pelts and almost

a third from the sale of mink pelts. After

allowing for the sale of pelts by fur-takers

not required to purchase trappers' licenses,

he estimated that "the actual value of the

fur yield in Illinois—not including fur

farming—must approach at least two mil-

lions of dollars." A few years later. Dr.

Frison (1938) stated that data at hand

indicated an income from the state's fur-

bearers "of one million to two million dol-

lars a year."

A lapse of 3 years followed the studies

by Thompson, Driver and Rasmussen,

after which the writer prepared data on

the state's furbearers for the Natural His-

tory Survey's files, using as his source

fur-takers' reports made monthly during

the trapping season to the State Depart-

ment of Conservation, from which the

writer borrowed them. Later, the writer

(1937, 1939, 1941 ) , using the same source

of information, reported on the distribu-

tion of muskrats, coons and possums in

Illinois, and on fluctuations in the state's

furbearer catch. Also, the Department of

Conservation abstracted the fur-takers'

reports for certain years; this agency's fig-

ures were mimeographed and distributed

by the U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey

(1939) and its successor, the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service (1940) in wildlife

leaflets.

505]
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AccordinR to these leaflets, the total

annual catch of fur species in Illinois

varied from 238..^ 11 animals in the 1934-

35 season to 096.998 in the 1938-39 sea-

son. As will be seen later, most of the

figures were extremely conservative be-

cause up to the season of 1^38-39 they

failed to take into account the threat and

unknown numbers of unlicensed trappers.

Beginning with the 1^38-39 season, fig-

ures were revised upward because of pre-

liminary findings of the oral survey, de-

tailed results of which are summarized in

the Brown 5c Meager report.*

Serious difficulties lay in the way of at-

taining fully satisfactory total-kill figures

from fur-takers' monthly reports made

previous to the 1938-39 season. No re-

liable data on the number of trappers and

fur-hunters who operated without licenses,

nor on the size of their catch, were avail-

able until after adoption of the so-called

Pittman-Robertson program in Illinois.

As explained in the Brown & Yeager re-

port. Louis G. Brown, leader of a Federal

Aid furbearer survey, interviewed trap-

pers, fur-hunters and fur-buyers in 10

counties typical of various regions in Illi-

nois (fig. 2 of Brown & Yeager report)

and obtained figures for an estimate of

yield in the seasons of 1938-39 and 1939-

40. Brown also gathered supplementary

data which permitted re-evaluation of

yield data derived in the past by the writer

from fur-takers' reports made monthly

during the trapping season, but he could

not obtain more than general impressions

from fur-takers about the trend of fur-

bearer catch or populations. In general,

fur-takers believed that most species had

declined in numbers.

Neither could Brown find time to dis-

cover much about the distribution of the

less valuable fur-producing species nor

about special concentrations of any of the

fur-producing species. It goes without
much discussion that the distribution of

the different species is far from uniform
in the sample areas defined and used, each

species having a distribution pattern dif-

ferent from that of each of the others.

The various distribution patterns cut

across the sample areas in every conceiv-

•In the prnent paper, the term? nral survey or Brown's
lutvey are used to de«ii;nate the furbearer survey made by
Louis G. Brown, results of which are contained in the
report often referred to here as the Brown W Yeager report,
published with this paper as Article 6.

able order, as shown by the oral survey

and, in greater detail, by data from fur-

takers' monthly reports. (Compare fig. 2

in Brown & Yeager report with the distri-

bution maps in the following pages.)

Distributional information and annual

catch data derived from fur-takers' month-

ly reports are at hand for most of the

trapping seasons beginning with 1929-30

and ending \\ith 1939-40 and are here

recorded, along with records of the num-
ber of licensed fur-takers and estimates of

their catch. After being compared with

findings of the oral survey, raw data de-

rived from the fur-takers' monthly re-

ports were revised in such a way as to

show better than heretofore how the value

of the fur catch has stood from year to

year. Data for the seasons of 1931-32,

1932-33 and 1933-34 were not available

to the writer, and these seasons therefore

could not be considered in this study.
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NUMBERS OF FUR-TAKERS

In the seasons before 1937-38 covered
by this report, the state game code pro-

vided that each Illinois fur-taker* oper-

ating on land on which he did not reside

must buy a trapping license if he took

his catch with traps, or a hunting license

As will be explained below, the ratio of

unlicensed to licensed trappers was prob-
ably about 1.5 to 1.0 during the period
beginning with the 1929-30 season and
lasting through the 1937-38 season, fig. 2
and table 1. After that it decreased be-

cause of changes in the game code recorded
below and impro\ement in conservation

sentiment.

In the years covered by this report, the

number of licensed fur-takers in Illinois

REPORT OF FUR.BEARING ANIMAL SALES & SHIPMENTS
To the DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION, Springfield, lUinois:

br-
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in 10 representative counties in Illinois,

he and Meager calculated that 29,431 fur-

takers had operated in the state during

the 1938-39 season, table 1 ; also table 4

The second change provided that each

fur-taker, whether or not he held a license,

report his catch monthly during Novem-
ber, December, January and February on

Table
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bringing to record about 2,400 fur-hunters

who had previously reported neither them-
selves as fur-takers nor the amount of their

catches. The number of reporting fur-

hunters rose from a previous annual high

of 15 per cent of the reporting fur-takers

(about 1,500 individuals) in 1936-37 to

30 per cent (about 3,900 individuals) in

1937-38.

The sixth change in the code, in force

beginning with the 1939-40 season,

plugged another loophole by providing

that each unlicensed, as well as licensed,

trapper must tag all of his traps (Illinois

State Department of Conservation 1939).

This provision apparently was responsible
for much of the numerical difference be-

tween the 12,810 fur-takers licensed dur-
ing the 1938-39 season and the 16,615
licensed during the 1939-40 season, and
for the reduction in the ratio of unlicensed
to licensed trappers. It brought to record
probably about 4,000 trappers who the

previous year had not been recorded.

With the six changes in the law men-
tioned above, the number of licensed trap-

pers increased from 9,815 in 1936-37 to

a calculated 16,615 in 1939-40, an in-

crease of 6,800, indicating that if these

changes had not been made the ratio of

1929 1930 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939

EVERY FUR-TAKER OPERATING
OFF LAND ON WHICH HE

RESIDES MUST HAVE EITHER

TRAPPING OR HUNTING
LICENSE. NEED NOT REPORT
CATCH IF USING HUNTING
LICENSE.

EVERY FUR-TAKER
OPERATING OFF LAND ON
WHICH HE RESIDES MUST
HAVE FUR-TAKERS'
LICENSE AND REPORT

CATCH. EVERY LICENSED

TRAPPER MUST TAG TRAPS.

ESTIMATED TOTAL
NUMBER OF FUR-
TAKERS.

ESTIMATED NUMBER
OF FUR-TRAPPERS
REQUIRED BY LAW
TO BUY LICENCES.

ESTIMATED NUMBER
OF FUR-HUNTERS
REQUIRED BY LAW
TO BUY LICENCES.

NUMBER OF LICENSED
FUR -TAKERS.

Fig. 2.—Graph showing the number of licensed fur-takers, estimated number of fur-hunters

required by law to buy licenses, estimated number of fur-trappers required by law to buy

licenses, and estimated total number of fur-takers for eight trapping seasons included in the

present study. Each trapping season is indicated by only one date; for instance, the trapping

season of 1929-30 is represented by the date 1929. The graph illustrates the effect of changes

in the code.
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licensed to unlicensed trappers would have in Illinois, in each of the seasons covered

been about 1.00 to 1.50 instead of 1.00 by this report, we arrive at close approxi-

to 1.27, as found after the oral survey mations of the total number operating in

This application to be sent each month with remittance to Department of

Conservation, Springfield

No. U 12101
To take Fur Bearing Animals

License—Resident

The undereigned hereby makes application for a license to take Pur Bearing animals, in the

State of Illinois, pursuant to provisions of the Game Code, of Illinois, and being duly sworn, accord-

ing to law, ofl oath say§4t^^^ ^'^' "'' ^*^' n»me is

Nan\e

Age_i2JJ!Lyrs, Height__-il_^—Weight ^^:!L^i^—Color of eyes "ftf""^^^-^

f hair_JU^ Distinctive marks

]^ . .t-C'J.
Street. -City- K.^a^ g
Place of Birth. -^ _Are you a citizen of

United gtot»c> </>-^ Natural or I

If legalized give date, location, and name of court issuing final papers-

If applicant is a minor child of a naturalized citizen, date of final naturalization papers
of his or her father, and the name and location of court which issued same are as follows:

(Date) (Name and location of court)

State number of following taken or killed during preceding year.

Fox J/.^a.'-r-i.^^-

Mink. jL
Raccoon-

Skunks

X)-

J^Opossum

Muskrats 0^ i*—

Signature o? ApplicantJ

Subscribyi and sworn to before me this jC.^ —day of yy^ i^iy ^ _A. D, 193_2-

-Issuing Agent

Fig. 3.—Application for Illinois fur-taker's license for use in the 1937-38 season. The game
codes of 1937 and 1939 specified that the applicant state the number of certain fur-bearing

animals taken or killed by him the preceding year.

was begun following the 1937 revision,

and 1.00 to only 0.63, as found after the

1939 revision. The estimated numbers of

unlicensed fur-takers for years of this

study previous to the 1938-39 season are

based on the ratio of 1.00 licensed fur-

taker to 1.50 unlicensed fur-takers.

By adding the known or calculated
number of licensed fur-takers to the cal-

culated number of unlicensed fur-takers

those seasons, table 1 and fig. 2. Calcu-

lations for the 1938-39 and 1939-40 sea-

sons are based in part on data obtained

by the oral survey.

Calculations recorded in table 1 indi-

cate that the lowest number of fur-takers

operating in Illinois during any one sea-

son covered by this report has not been less

than 16,200 and that the average annual

number has been 26,118. La Due (1935)
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published a map with figures, credited to

the National Fur Tax Committee, indi-

cating that the "number of trappers" in

Illinois was 132,990, but these numbers
were perhaps misquoted and are certainly

erroneous. Calculations for the seasons

reported here set the average annual num-
ber of trappers at about 256 per county,

an average of slightly less than 1 to each

2 square miles. The number was exceeded

considerably in the season of 1929-30,

when the average per county was about

340, and it was exceeded also in the 1930-

31, 1937-38, 1938-39 and 1939-40 sea-

sons. The numbers are, of course, greatest

in those counties where trapping is most

profitable or where such game-fur animals

as coons and foxes provide extensive sport.

COMPARISON OF DATA

The Brown & Yeager study was de-

signed in part to obtain a check on the

accuracy and usefulness of data based on

fur-takers' monthly reports, which were

being used for studying ( 1 ) trends in the

Illinois furbearer catch over a period of

years and (2) distribution patterns of fur-

bearers. When the 10 counties were se-

lected as sampling grounds representing

widely varying conditions in widely scat-

tered regions in Illinois (fig. 2 of the

Brown & Yeager report), it was known
that the resulting figures would not coin-

cide with those from the fur-takers'

monthly reports, but the probability of

similarities was recognized. We wished

to find the nature and extent of both

similarities and differences.

Trends in Furbearer Catch.—For

making annual comparisons between fig-

ures from the oral survey and those from

the fur-takers' monthly reports, two meth-

ods of working up raw data from the

monthly reports were attempted. The first

method involved, for each important fur-

bearer, a calculation by counties of ( 1

)

the percentage of fur-takers who, on the

monthly report blanks, reported catching

that fur-bearer and (2) the reported aver-

age catch per effective fur-taker* of that

furbearer; these figures were then weight-

*As used in this report, the term effective fur-taker refers

to a person who, in the season or seasons under considera-

tion, has caught at least one individual of the furbearing

species being discussed. Thus, a fur-taker who in a given

year has caught muskrats but no other fur species is re-

garded in that year as effective for muskrats only.

ed according to the relative size of the
counties.

The second method, which was finally

rejected, involved a calculation for the
state as a whole of the percentages and
averages mentioned in the first method

;

no weighting was done.

Weighted data derived from the first

method were less subject to local law
enforcement irregularities than were data
from the second, and they corresponded
closely with figures calculated from data
accumulated for the Brown & Yeager
report.

Data from this first method, such as

that contained in table 2 and similar

tables, can therefore be used as index

figures by which changes in effective fur-

takers and catch can be measured over

a period of years. These figures, hereafter

usually referred to as monthly report index

figures, are believed to be the most useful

obtainable to indicate trends over a period

of several years, because up to the season

of 1938-39 it had not been possible to

trace by any other means the changes in

numbers of fur-takers in the several parts

of Illinois.

The monthly report index figures show
the greatest deviation from figures derived

from the oral survey in the case of musk-

rats. For the 1938-39 season, the differ-

ence was 7 points and during the follow-

ing season it was 10 points. Figures for

most of the other furbearers deviated only

4 points or less. We believe that the

deviation is not so great as to invalidate

general conclusions about the average an-

nual catch, or fluctuations in the catch

from year to year.

Numerical differences between the data

derived from the oral survey and those

from fur-takers' monthly reports are to

be expected. It is probable that the rela-

tively small number of fur-takers repre-

sented by the monthly reports, table 1

and fig. 2, is selective and therefore not

representative of the whole group. It is

plain, too, that weighting the data from

the monthly reports by area does not

weight them according to the total num-
ber of trappers, which would be a better

weighting factor if it could be obtained.

The monthly report figures represent

several seasons, include trappers in every

county in the state, and of necessity take

into account onlv those trappers who ac-
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tually reported. The oral survey data,

as explained in the Brown & Yeager re-

port, represent two seasons, cover 1.7 per

cent of the area of the state and include

within the strips actually surveyed all

trappers, licensed and unlicensed, those

who reported and those who did not.

Despite numerical differences, correla-

tions hetween the monthly report index

figures and the oral report data, for both

average catch per fur-taker and percentage

of fur-takers catching a given furbearer,

is such as to provide valuable information

regarding trends in catch.

The differences between the two sets

of data are found to be largely in level,

and similarities to consist chiefly of paral-

lelisms. In other words, though differ-

ences exist, positive correlations are found

in figures from the two studies.

Distribution Patterns of Furbear-
ers.— In general, it is true that the size

of the average catch per fur-taker of a

given furbearer correlates closely wath

the size of the population of that furbear-

er. After calculating for any furbearer

species the average catch per fur-taker,

we can transfer the resulting data to a

map in such a way as to give us a logical

and useful graphic representation that is

a good clue to combined dispersion and

abundance of the animal.

Such a map has been made for each of

the common furbearers discussed in this

study. These maps are the best clues we
have to the distribution pattern of fur-

bearers in all Illinois counties. On these

maps, the calculated figures are converted

into dots in such a way that the county

having the largest average catch in a given

species is most heavily dotted, and other

counties are dotted proportionately. Each
species is considered separately, and the

maps do not indicate relative abundance

as among species ; for instance, although

the distribution map for minks is about

as heavily stippled as that for muskrats,

these maps are not intended to suggest

that the catch of minks is as large as that

of muskrats. Eight seasons of fur-takers'

records are summarized on the maps, the

first of which is shown in fig. 4.

These distribution maps indicate to what
extent one set of data (from the oral sur-

vey showing average catch per square

mile for two seasons) parallels or cor-

relates with another set of data (from the

fur-takers' monthly reports showing aver-

age catch per fur-taker for eight seasons).

On these maps, oral report data are shown
as numerals ; as stated above, fur-takers'

written, report data are represented by

dots. Comparison of the two sets of data

reveals a close correlation.

It will be seen that the distribution pat-

tern of no two species is exactly alike and

in most cases is not even similar. Each
species is a law unto itself in this matter.

Its distribution does not conform com-

pletely to any easily apparent physical or

agricultural characteristic of the land, and

management must take into account this

lack of conformity.

The scope of this study did not permit

construction of separate dispersion and

localized abundance maps, which would
show facts that the distribution, or com-

bined dispersion-abundance, maps do not

portray: whether the furbearer popula-

tions are widely dispersed and small, nar-

rowly dispersed and small, widely dis-

persed and large, or narrowly dispersed

and large. From a management point of

view, each of these cases is important.

In constructing a dispersion map, we
first calculate the percentage of fur-takers

who trapped a given species in each coun-

ty, or other relatively small geographical

unit; then we transfer the data to a map
by use of dots and find a logical and useful

pattern showing what proportion of fur-

takers in any given area caught that par-

ticular species. Such a map furnishes a

good clue to the dispersion of the fur-

bearer. If, in a given area, only a small

proportion of the fur-takers caught the

species, there is every likelihood that this

species was not so widely distributed as

in some area in which a large proportion

of fur-takers caught it.

In constructing a localized abundance

map, we first calculate for any given

species of furbearer the average catch per

effective fur-taker, transfer these data to

a map by use of dots and again find a

logical and useful pattern. A map of

this kind will be somewhat dififerent from

the dispersion map because it will show
not the proportion of fur-takers who
caught the furbearer but the size of the

average catch. Such a map furnishes a

useful clue to the abundance of any fur-

bearer in small, localized areas where it is

present. If the average catch of a given
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furbearer in a given area is large, the

population of the furbearer in that area is

wcxy likely to be large, and, if small, the

population is likely to be small.

MUSKRAT*

Distribution.—Muskrats, fig. 4, are

present in every Illinois county and are

most numerous in Lake and McHenry
counties, north of Chicago, where ponds,

marshes and herb-lined lakes and slow,

stable streams are at once widespread and

excellent habitats. With some exceptions

the numbers of muskrats diminish gradu-

ally to the west and south until, in the

very southernmost counties, where the

Table 2.—Weighted per cent of Illinois fur-

takers who reported catching muskrats, and

weighted average catch of muskrats per effec-

tive fur-taker; data derived from fur-takers'

monthly reports, and weighting done on the

basis of the relative size of the counties rep-

resented in the years for which records are

available.
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monthly reports for the muskrat catch

per effective fur-taker varv from 22 to

11^ table 2. For the 1^38-39 and 1939-

40 seasons, they are respectively 7 and 10

points lower than the figures for catch

per effective fur-taker as derived from

data collected by Brown ; the average dif-

ference is about 9 points.

If similar correlations, or differences,

between figures derived from the oral sur-

vey and the written monthly reports pre-

vailed before the 1938-39 season, we may
assume that in the seasons covered by this

report, ending with 1939-40, approxi-

mile for the 1938-39 and 1939-40 seasons

is recorded in table 6 of the Brown &
Yeager report.

MINK

Distribution.—The distribution of the

mink catch, fig. 6, shows considerable ir-

regularity. Several centers of abundance

are apparent, one being in Lake County
and another in Schuyler County. Gen-
erally, however, minks are moderately

abundant in the northeastern quarter and

the western half of Illinois. The largest

Fig. 5.—Muiskrat caught in Champaign County. No furbearer occurs in greater numbers

in Illinois than the muskrat. Nor do all of the state's other furbearers combined yield as great

an annual cash return.

mately 18,375 fur-takers caught muskrats

annually in the state. The annual catch

of muskrats is calculated to have been

745,000 during the 1929-30 season and

884.395 and 664,831 during the 1938-39

and 1939-40 seasons, respectively; figures

for the last two seasons are from table

6 of the Brown & Yeager report. The
average annual catch is estimated at about

653,000 muskrats. Income is estimated to

have averaged around $500,000 annually.

Averages are for the seasons of this study

ending with 1939-40.

These averages indicate about 1 musk-
rat trapper to 3 square miles, or roughly
180 trappers per county; about 12 musk-
rats caught per square mile, or approxi-

mately 6,400 per county ; and $9 worth
of muskrats caught per square mile, or

about $4,900 worth per county. Figures
are, of course, higher than the averages in

more favorable regions and lower in the

less favorable. These regions are indicated

in fig. 4. The average catch per square

Table 3.—^Weighted per cent of Illinois fur-

takers who reported catching minks, and

weighted average catch of minks per effective

fur-taker; data derived from fur-takers'

monthly reports, and weighting done on the

basis of the relative size of the counties rep-

resented.

Season
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center of relative scarcity lies in the south-

eastern quarter of the state.

About nine times as many minks were
caught in Lake County as in Mason
County, in 1938-39 and 1939-40, accord-

0.9

0.8

0.8

Fig. 6.— Distribution of minks in Illinois as

indicated by fur-takers' monthly reports for

the seasons of 1929-30, 1930-31 and 1934-35

through 1939-40. Data for these eight seasons

of monthly reports have been transferred to

the map in such a way that the county having
the largest average catch per fur-taker has

the greatest density of dots; other counties are

dotted proportionally. The numbers in the

margins represent for each county indicated

the average catch per square mile as revealed

by Brown's survey for the 1938-39 and 1939-40

seasons. In general, a close correlation exists

between the two sets of data, despite the fact

that one is for eight seasons and the other for

two.

ing to Brown's survey. It is probable that

some of the counties in the southeastern

quarter of the state had even fewer minks
than did Mason County, fig. 6.

Trappers, Catch and Income.—The
index figures for percentage of fur-takers

catching minks, table 3, vary from 65 and

62 during the 1936-37 and 1930-31 sea-

sons, respectively, down to 43 in 1941-42,
indicating a general population decline.
The index figures are 5 and 6 points
higher for the 1938-39 and 1939-40 sea-
sons, respectively, than the percentages
calculated on the basis of the oral survey
data. Monthly report data show no change
for the two seasons in the percentage of
fur-takers catching minks, but oral report
data indicate a rise in the second season.
The catch-per-effective-trapper index

figures show no definite general trend for
the 10 years for which we have data; the
highest figure is 3.6 and the lowest 2.8,
table 3. Index figures are 1.0 and 0.3
point lower for the 1938-39 and 1939-40
seasons, respectively, than the average
catch figures derived from data accumu-
lated by the oral survey for these seasons.

Monthly report and oral report data indi-

cate a drop for the second season.

If these correlations, or differences, be-

tween the oral survey figures and month-
ly report indices held approximately con-
stant back through 1929-30, then we may
assume that about 12,400 fur-takers caught
minks annually; the numbers were 15,600
and 17,800 during the 1929-30 and 1930-

31 seasons, respectively, and 14,197 cal-

culated for 1939-40 from data obtained
and assembled by Brown. Also, we may
assume, the total annual catch by these

mink hunters and trappers was 72,000
and 87,000 during the 1929-30 and 1930-

31 seasons, respectively, and 45,254 for

1939-40, as recorded in table 11 of the

Brown & Yeager report, with an annual
average of 56,000. Income from minks
is assumed to have averaged about $310,-

000 annually. Averages are for the seasons

of this study ending with 1939-40.

The above figures mean an average of

about 1 mink trapper to each 4 square

miles, or roughly 121 per county; about

1 mink caught per square mile, or roughly

560 per county; $5.50 worth of minks per

square mile, or $3,100 per county.

A general decline in mink populations

is indicated, the per cent of fur-takers who
caught minks, and the number of success-

ful mink trappers as well, having fallen

noticeably in 10 years. The fact that the

average-catch-per-effective-fur-taker indi-

ces show no consistent decrease suggests

that the decline is due to actual disappear-

ance of minks over wide areas rather than

mere thinning of standing populations.
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RACCOON
Distribution.—The distribution of the

coon* popuhition, fig. 7, in Illinois is much
like that of the possum* population, fig.

10. Ccons, fig. 8. are least common in the

prairie region centering around Livingston

County and in an area in the south central

part of the state. They are most common
in the wooded counties bordering the Mis-

Table 4.—Weighted per cent of Illinois fur-

takers who reported catching coons, and

weighted average catch of coons per effective

fur-taker; data derived from fur-takers'

monthly reports, and weighting done on the

basis of the relative size of counties repre-

sented.
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the 1939-40 season as compared with those

of the previous season.

If these correlations, or differences, be-

tween monthly report index figures and
corresponding figures derived from data
accumulated in the course of the oral sur-

vey were constant previous to the 1938-39
season, then we may assume that an aver-

Fig. 8.—Female coon in slab box on the

Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge, Mason
County. The box, originally erected for wood
ducks, had been appropriated by the coon
which, shortly before the picture was taken,

had given birth to four young.

age of approximately 8,800 fur-takers

caught coons annually ; the calculated

number was about 12,000 during the 1929-

30 season and about 11,210 during the

1939-40 season, 10 years later. As will be

noted below, these figures are very con-

servative. The total annual catch of these

coon trappers and hunters is estimated to

have averaged at least 32,000. Income is

estimated to have averaged about $102,-

000 annually. Averages are for the sea-

sons of this study ending with 1939-40.

The above figures are equivalent to

about 1 coon hunter or trapper per 6.4

square miles, or 86 per county ; 1 coon to

1.8 square miles, or 314 per county; about

$1.80 per square mile, or $1,000 per

county.

It is possible that the number of coon

takers in 1929-30 may have been as high

as 50,000. It will be noted that, in the

1937-38 season, there was a large and
suddenly increased percentage index of
coon catchers from 27 to 32, an increase
of 5 points, table 4. This 1937-38 figure
was greater than that derived for any
previous year, even 1929-30, and was due
apparently to a change in the law, bring-
ing a suddenly increased number of fur
hunters to record, fig. 2. Fur hunters
average a greater number of coons per
individual than do trappers. Indications
are that the 1936-37 data and those for

all previous seasons should be raised 5
points to allow for inclusion of hunters
not then recorded. Then the percentage
of those fur-takers who caught coons in

1929-30 would be up around 36 instead

of 31. This situation should be considered
when examining the above calculations,

which are based on the lower percentages.

Probably the total catch of coons declined

more than our conservative figures show.

SKUNK

Distribution.—The average catch of

skunks per fur-taker, converted into dots

in such a way as to show the relative size

of the catch in each county, indicates that

the greatest skunk populations lie near our
largest rivers, fig. 9. The counties along

the Illinois River and the southern Illi-

nois counties along the Mississippi stand

Table 5.—Weij^hted per cent of Illinois fur-

takers catching skunks, and weighted average

catch of skunks per effective fur-taker; data

derived from fur-takers' monthly reports, and
weighting done on the basis of the relative

size of the counties represented.
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out as yielding most skunks. These are

rollint; and brushy. An area in the south

central part of Illinois, another around

Fig. 9.—Distribution of skunks in Illinois

as indicated by fur-takers' monthly reports for

the seasons of 1929-30, 1930-31 and 1934-35

through 1939-40. Data from these eight sea-

sons of monthly reports have been transferred

to the map in such a way that the county hav-

ing the largest average catch per fur-taker

has the greatest density of dots ; other coun-

ties are dotted proportionally. The numbers
in the margins represent for each county indi-

cated the average catch per square mile as

revealed by Brown's survey for the 1938-39

and 1939-40 seasons. In general, a close cor-

relation exists between the two sets of data,

despite the fact that one is for eight seasons

and the other for two.

Springfield and a third around Cook
County show yields of the smallest num-
bers.

Among those counties that were sur-

veyed by Brown, Franklin shows the

smallest yield per square mile, and Union,
Jo Daviess and Calhoun counties the

largest. The yield in Union County was
13 times as large as the yield in Franklin
County.

Trappers, Catch and Income.—In-

dex figures for per cent of fur-takers

catching skunks show a general decline,

table 5. The index figure is 55 for 1929-

30 and 44 for 1941-42, but in intervening

years figures as high as 59 and 64 are

recorded.

The average catch indices also decline;

from 5.9 during the 1934-35 season, the

trend is downward, with some irregulari-

ties, to 3.1 during the 1941-42 season,

table 5.

For 1938-39 and 1939-40, index figures

for per cent of fur-takers catching skunks

are the same as, to 8 points higher than,

corresponding figures calculated from data

accumulated during the course of the oral

survey. The average-catch-per-efifective-

fur-taker indices are from 0.1 to 0.5 point

higher than the average catch per fur-

taker calculated from the oral survey data,

the average difference being 0.3.

If the differences and siinilarities be-

tween monthly report index figures and

figures calculated from oral survey data

obtain for years of this study previous to

1938-39, then we may assume that approx-

imately 13,000 fur-takers caught skunks

annually ; the number is calculated to have

been about 18,000 in 1930-31 and about

12,000 during the 1938-39 season. The
average annual catch of skunks was about

58,000, having dropped from about 80,000

in 1929-30 to a calculated 36,681 in 1939-

40, but with higher figures in some of the

intervening years. The calculated average

annual income from skunks was about

$70,000. Averages are for the seasons of

this study ending with 1939-40.

These averages are equivalent to about

1 skunk hunter or trapper per 4.3 square

miles, or roughly 130 per county; some-

what more than 1 skunk per square mile,

or roughly 580 per county ; about $700.00

per county, or about $1.25 per square

mile.

OPOSSUM

Distribution.—In Illinois, possums are

most common in the southern part of the

state, particularly in those counties lying

along the Mississippi and the Ohio rivers,

as shown by the density of stippling in

fig. 10, which is based on monthly report

data for the average bag per fur-taker.

They are least common in the prairie

region centering on Livingston County.
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Fig. 1 1 shows a possum from northern

Illinois.

The oral survey indicates that the av-

erage catch per square mile in Calhoun
County, one of the hest, was 16 times

as great as that in Champaign County.

Trappers, Catch and Income.—The
index figures for the percentage of fur-

takers catching possums show well-marked

upward and downward trends that have

the appearance of being cyclic, table 6.

The figures rise from 54 for the 1929-30

season to 74 for the 1934-35 season, and

then decline to 60 for the 1936-37 sea-

0.8

Fig. 10.—Distribution of possums in Illinois

as indicated by fur-takers' monthly reports

for the seasons of 1929-30, 1930-31, and 1934-

35 through 1939-40. Data from these eight

seasons of monthly reports have been trans-

ferred to the map in such a way that the

county having the largest average catch per

fur-taker has the greatest density of dots

;

other counties are dotted proportionally. The
numbers in the margins represent for each

county indicated the average catch per square

mile as revealed by Brown's survey for the

1938-39 and 1939-40 seasons. In general, a

close correlation exists between the two sets

of data, despite the fact that one is for eight

seasons and the other for two.

Table 6.—Weighted per cent of Illinois fur-

takers catching possums, and weighted average
catch of possums per effective fur-taker;
data derived from fur-takers' monthly reports,

and weighting done on the basis of the rela-

tive size of the counties represented.
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18.{H)() diirint: the 1^38-3^ and 1039-40 The t|ucstions to which the wardens rc-

scasons. These fur-takers are estimated plied had heen so worded that they may

t(i have averaged ahout 141.000 possums have been uncertain whether the informa-

annually; most during the 1^38-30 sea- tion desired relative to foxes referred spe-

I i«. 11. An immature possum caught in Cook County, 1941.

son. when the figure was about 244.000.

The estimated annual income averaged

about $39,000. Averages are for the sea-

sons of this study ending with 1939-40.

The above figures indicate about 1 pos-

sum hunter or trapper to 3.5 square miles,

or roughly 160 per county; about 2.5 pos-

sums per square mile, or 1,400 per coun-

ty ; an income of about 70 cents per square

mile, or roughly $390 per county.

FOXES

Distribution.—The catch of foxes in

Illinois, tig. 12, estimated from fur-takers'

monthly report data, is decidedly greatest

in the two southernmost tiers of counties.

It is moderately large in the lower and
upper counties bordering the Mississippi

and along the Illinois and Einbarrass

rivers.

Red foxes are found in all Illinois

counties, while gray foxes are found in

comparatively few, fig. 13. About 30
years ago, F'orbes (1912) reported that

foxes were found in 40 of the 102 counties

of the state. A recent examination of

game wardens' letters on which Forbes
based his statements reveals that the ward-
ens in more than half the counties of the

state reported gray foxes, presumably the

less widely distributed of the two species.

cifically to their own counties or to the

state as a whole. Most of them answered

specifically for their respective counties.

Some of the wardens of that day appar-

ently were not aware that foxes occurred

in the counties under their charge, and

others perhaps did not know a gray fox

from a red fox. Therefore, the accom-

panying map, fig. 13. based in part on the

reports from these wardens, may not give

a highly accurate picture of the occurrence

of gray foxes in Illinois in 1912.

Gray foxes were reported by wardens

chiefly in the northern three tiers of coun-

ties, along the Illinois River, and along

the Mississippi and Ohio rivers in the

southern part of the state. Topographic

features of these regions are favorable to

gra>' foxes, and present records show that

these animals occur there today; despite

local inaccuracies, the general distribution

pattern as derived by Forbes from the

wardens' reports was probably approxi-

mately correct for 1912.

When timber was more widely distrib-

uted in Illinois than at present, the distri-

bution of gray foxes in the state was possi-

bly greater. That condition may account

for the reported occurrence of gray foxes

in central Illinois in 1912.

Dates more recent than 1912 on the

map, fig. 13, refer, to collecting or fur-
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takers' records. The fur-takers' records

are believed to be highly accurate. They
have been checked as to locality in vi^hich

each reporting fur-taker operated. The
determination in each case has every like-

lihood of being correct ; the fact that each

of these fur-takers, without being required

by law to state whether he had caught
a red fox or a gray fox, specified which
kind he had caught indicates that he

knew the difference.

It is of interest to note that those coun-

ties that bear recent date records for gray

foxes, fig. 13, and are therefore in gray

0.4

0.2

Fig. 12.—Distribution of foxes in Illinois

as indicated by fur-takers' monthly reports for

the seasons of 1929-30, 1930-31 and 1934-35

through 1939-40. Data for these eight seasons

of monthly reports have been transferred to

the map in such a way that the county having

the largest average catch per fur-taker has

the greatest density of dots; other counties

are dotted proportionally. The numbers in

the margins represent for each county indi-

cated the average catch per square mile as

revealed by Brown's survey for the 1938-39

and 1939-40 seasons. In general, a close cor-

relation exists between the two sets of data,

despite the fact that one is for eight seasons

and the other for two.

fox range, show the highest concentration
of foxes, both species combined, fig. 12.

The gray fox population is largely re-

sponsible for the greater fox catches in

these counties.

Trappers, Catch and Income.—In-

dex figures for per cent of fur-takers

catching foxes (red and gray) fluctuate

with such regularity as to suggest cycles,

0.25-

0.03

0.01

0.07-

0.61

Fig. 13.—Recent specific records of gray fox

occurrence in Illinois. Dates show counties

in which gray foxes were reported for the

year indicated. Figures in the margins show
catch per square mile as revealed by the

Brown & Yeager report for the 1938-39 and

1939-40 seasons.

table 7. They rise from 14 for the 1934-

35 season to 16 during the 1936-37 and

1937-38 seasons, and then drop to 14 dur-

ing the 1938-39 season, only to rise to 18

in 1940-41.

The distance between peaks and troughs

may not be measured because of lack of

data for the three seasons following 1930-

31.

The index figures for the average catcli

per effective fur-taker tend to run counter

to the index figures for the per cent of
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fur-takers catching foxes, in general being

high when the latter are low; but they

show the same periodicity, nevertheless.

This counter trend is of considerable in-

terest because it is marked for foxes and

because it is also characteristic of coons.

Both animals are less common than some

of the other furbearing species, and it may

be that rises in numbers of foxes in Illi-

nois, possibly also coons, are more quickly

reflected in index figures showing per cent

of fur-takers catching the animal than in

index figures showing the average catch

Table 7.—Weighted per cent of Illinois fur-

takers catchinji foxes (red and gray), and

weighted average catch of foxes per effective

fur-taker; data obtained from fur-takers'

monthly reports, and weighting done on the

basis of the relative size of the counties rep-

resented.
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Fig. 14.—An immature red fox taken in Champaign County, 1942.

red fox catch outnumbered the gray fox

catch by substantial numbers. Leopold

(1931) indicates that, when he made a

game survey of Illinois, many times more
red foxes than gray were caught in Jo
Daviess, Stephenson and Carroll counties,

where gray foxes are relatively common.
It is estimated that during the period of

this study ending in 1939-40 about 7,500

red foxes were caught annually in Illinois,

table 8, roughly 75 per county, or an

average of about 1 to each 7 or 8 square

miles. An immature red fox is pictured

in fig. 14.

Income From Red Foxes.—The av-

erage annual income from red foxes for

the period of this study ending in 1939-

40 is estimated to have been about $30,-

000, table 8 ; or about 50 cents per square

mile ; roughly, $300 per county. This
annual income from red foxes is estimated

to have averaged slightly more than $1

per Illinois fur-taker.

Numbers of Gray Foxes Caught.—
The average annual catch of gray foxes

for the period of this study ending with

1939-40 is estimated to have been about

3,800, table 9; or 1 to each 14 or 15

square miles. Most of the catch was
concentrated in the hilly and timbered

areas along the Mississippi and Ohio
rivers. Gray foxes are now present in

relatively few counties in Illinois; they

were once more widely reported.

Income From Gray Foxes.—The
average annual income from gray foxes

for the period of this study ending with

1939-40 is estimated to have been $8,600,
table 9; or 15 cents per square mile.

LONG-TAILED WEASEL
Distribution.— The average annual

catch of weasels per Illinois fur-taker,

according to fur-takers' monthly reports,

is greatest in an area extending from the

northeastern corner of the state southwest-

ward toward Knox County, fig. 15. Zones
of moderate catches lie on either side of

Table 10.—Weighted per cent of Illinois

fur-takers catching long-tailed weasels, and
weighted average catch of these weasels per
effective fur-taker; data obtained from fur-

takers' monthly reports, and weighting done
on the basis of the relative size of the coun-

ties.
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this strip of counties, one penetrating di-

rectly southward into the middle of the

state. Another zone of moderately large

0.12

Fig. 15.—Distribution of long-tailed weasels
in Illinois as indicated by fur-takers' monthly
reports for the seasons of 1929-30, 1930-31 and
1934-35 through 1939-40. Data from these

eight seasons of monthly reports have been
transferred to the map in such a way that

the county having the largest average catch

per fur-taker has the greatest density of dots;

other counties are dotted proportionally. The
numbers in the margins represent for each
county indicated the average catch per square
mile as revealed by Brown's survey for the

1938-39 and 1939-40 seasons. In general, a

close correlation exists between the two sets

of data, despite the fact that one is for eight

seasons and the other for two.

catches occurs in and near the second tier

of counties in southern Illinois.

A zone of very small catches lies in the
south central counties.

Winter white weasels have been re-

ported 23 times from the northernmost
tier of counties by trappers who filled out
the fur-takers' monthly reports examined
in the course of this study. From the
second tier of counties they have been re-

ported only 14 times, and from counties

south of the second tier only 4 times.

Trappers, Catch and Income.—In-

dex figures for per cent of fur-takers

catching long-tailed weasels declined slow-

ly following the 1934-35 season from 17

in that season and, after a high of 19 for

the 1940-41 season, reaching 9 in 1941-

42, table 10. The figure for the 1941-42

season is so little above the 7 for the

1929-30 and 1930-31 seasons as to indi-

cate that the long-time population trend

is probably not upward. Index figures for

average catch per effective fur-taker fol-

low a pattern somewhat similar to that

of the figures for the per cent of fur-

takers catching weasels. Irregularities in

the trend pattern appear due to and cor-

related with irregularities in reporting,

with the possible exception of the figure

for the 1940-41 season, which may have
marked a real peak.

Figures obtained from the written

monthly reports for the per cent of fur-

takers catching long-tailed weasels are 3

to 4 points higher than those obtained

from data assembled by the oral survey.

Both sets of data show an increase for the

1939-40 season over the preceding season.

The index figures for average catch per

effective fur-taker for 1938-39 and 1939-

40 are 1.6 points and 1.0 point lower,

respectively, than fur-taker catch figures

obtained from data assembled in the course

of the oral survey.

If these differences and similarities held

during previous years of the study, then

we may assume that on an average about

2,200 fur-takers caught about 6,000 long-

tailed weasels annually, worth $1,500.

Averages are for the seasons of this study

ending with 1939-40.

These figures amount to almost 22 wea-
sel trappers per county, or 1 to each 26
square miles ; 1 long-tailed weasel to each

9 or 10 square miles, or about 59 per

county, averaging somewhat less than $15
worth per county.

LEAST WEASEL
Although frequently caught, skinned

and sold by inexperienced young trappers,

least weasels are unimportant in the Illi-

nois fur trade, being too small to interest

furriers. They are commonly reported

from Lake and McHenry counties, and,
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in 1939, the writer collected one of this

very small species dead on the highway as

far south as Henkel in the southeast corner

of Lee County.

BADGER
Distribution. — Until badgers were

given year-around protection, these ani-

mals were commonly caught by trappers

in a group of counties in northern Illi-

nois, most of them in the five counties in

the northwestern part of the state that

are heavily stippled on the distribution

map, fig. 16. The number was usually be-

tween 5 and 15 annually in each of these

counties. Moderate numbers were caught

in those counties that are lightly stippled

on the map, all of them close to the heavily

O ISOLATED RECORD

Fig. 16.—Distribution of badgers in Illinois

as indicated by fur-takers' monthly reports for

the seasons of 1929-30, 1930-31 and 1934-35

through 1936-37. Data from these seasons of

monthly reports have been transferred to the

map in such a way that the county having the

largest average catch per fur-taker has the

greatest density of dots; other counties are

dotted proportionally.

stippled counties. The code in force July
1, 1937, placed badgers on the protected
list with no open season. Since that date
the legal killing of badgers has been lim-
ited to those animals destroying property.

Circles show localities from which badg-
ers have been reported occasionally, fig. 16.

Most of these badgers were carried there
as caged animals and finally liberated;
others were pioneering far away from the
main body of their present range. They
do not occur regularly in the counties
in which the circles are shown.

Kennicott (1855) stated that badgers
were formerly common in Cook County
and were, when he wrote, still common
farther south. Later he added (1859)
that in Illinois badgers were once numer-
ous at least as far south as the middle of

the state and were seen 30 years before

near the Kaskaskia River. At that time

they still existed in De Kalb County, ac-

cording to him.

Brayton (1882) mentioned a badger
taken in Kankakee County in 1857. Wood
(1910) wrote that "reliable persons" re-

ported they had seen a badger that had

been killed a few miles north of Urbana
in 1908.

Cory (1912) believed that, at the time

he wrote, badgers still occurred "occasion-

ally in the northern two-thirds of Illinois."

Gregory (1936) recorded specimens from
Du Page and Lake counties. Necker &
Hatfield (1941) recorded an additional

specimen from Lake County and one from

near Chicago.

Joe B. Davidson, biologist of the U. S.

Soil Conservation Service, reported a badg-

er killed near Cambridge in Henry Coun-

ty in 1940 and added that badgers were

becoming more common than they had

been 4 years previously. One was caught

in Mercer County, not far west of Cam-
bridge, in 1929, according to a note by

a trapper.

A badger caught in the southeast corner

of Woodford County a few summers ago

was taken to the zoological park in Bloom-

ington, only to escape within a few days.

Koestner (1941^) reported a badger

from Kankakee County in 1939; the skull

of this animal is in his collection. During

1942, residents of Martinton, Iroquois

County, reported badgers fairly common
there. Trappers reported to the writer

that badgers were killed each year since
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1*^)35 in Dii Page. Kendall and Livingston

counties. The writer saw a very old male

with badly worn teeth caught in the south-

ern part of Champaign Countv about

1930.

Extensive collecting and observation by

biologists and game specialists of the Illi-

nois Natural History Survey and by nat-

uralists of the University of Illinois have

shown that badgers are at present ex-

tremely rare as far south as Champaign
County. For example, Koestner (1941/')

made no mention of having found any

badgers while collecting in Ford County
in 1940. In making his fur survey of

Champaign County, Brown found no evi-

dence to indicate that badgers had been

killed in this county in 1938-39 or 1939-

40.

Catch.—During the years for which
we have data when badger trapping was
legal, probably not over 150 and rarely

over 50 badgers were caught annually in

Illinois; the total number was not an

appreciable percentage of the total catch

of furbearers in the state. Their pelts

being worth only about 75 cents each,

badgers contributed little to the Illinois

fur income.

Data are not sufficient to indicate much
about changing numbers, but persons in

the Illinois badger range commonly report

that badgers are increasing. There is some
indication that the range is being extend-

ed, counties around the outer margin of

the range having shown a catch only in

recent years.

BOBCAT
Once undoubtedly present throughout

Illinois, the bobcat disappeared rapidly as

the country was settled, partly because it

requires extensive stands of unpastured
timber and partly because it is exciting
and easily treed game. Generally, it dis-

appeared most rapidly in the northeastern
and mideastern portions of the state.

Kennicott (1855) reported it present
sometime previous to 1855 in Cook Coun-
ty. A warden in Jo Daviess County re-

ported to S. A. Forbes by letter that
short-tailed wildcats disappeared from that
county about 1850. Wood (1910) re-

ported that early settlers declared wild-
cats were found in Champaign County
between 1835 and 1840. He obtained the

skull of one of a pair killed in Alexander
County in 1908.

Cory (1912) wrote, "It has lately been

reported from Jo Daviess Co., Illinois,

and Kennicott records it from Cook Co.,

although none has been observed in this

vicinity for many years. There is a speci-

men in the Northwestern University col-

lection at Evanston, taken near Rock
Island, Illinois, some years ago. In ex-

treme southern Illinois I have trustworthy

information that it still occurs in more or

less numbers in Galletin, Pope, Alexan-

der, Jackson and Randolph Counties. Mr.

J. G. Baker of Golconda, Pope Co., in-

forms me that two Wild Cats were killed

in that vicinity in the winter of 1907."

Forbes (1912), after making a state-

wide checkup on the condition of wildlife,

stated that "lynxes and wildcats" were re-

ported in 14 counties, 7 of them in ex-

treme southern Illinois. Examination of

the wardens' reports on which Forbes

based his statement shows bobcats in 12

% RECENT RECORD

Fig. 17.—Recent specific records of bobcat
in Illinois. Dates show counties in which bob-
cats were reported for the year indicated.
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counties, 7 of them bordering the Ohio or

Mississippi rivers and 5 bordering the Illi-

nois or Sangamon rivers, fig. 17.

Two bobcats were killed in Union
County in 1936, and one specimen is

mounted in a restaurant at Ware, fig. 18.

One large bobcat was shot in a swamp
near Miller City, Alexander County, in

apiece, the pelts add little to the fur in-

come of the state.

OTTER
Otters have long been so scarce in Illi-

nois that they have not figured largely

in the state's fur trade for many years.

Fig. 18.—Bobcat or bay lynx, Lynx rufiis, caught at Ware, Union County, Illinois, 1936.

Its weight was 21 pounds.

November, 1942, one was killed near

Murphysboro in December, 1942, and

three additional bobcats were killed, pre-

sumably near Murphysboro, late in 1942

or early in 1943 (Anonymous 1943).

An unverified recent record for Randolph

County is reported by Necker & Hatfield

(1941). Earnest and excited hunters al-

most regularly report bobcats from vari-

ous parts of the state, usually from the

heavily wooded southern counties. The
U. S.' Forest Service (1937, 1938) fails

to report bobcats within its Illinois hold-

ings, the Shawnee National Forest, indi-

cating that, if these animals are present,

they are extremely rare. They are not

now protected by law.

DOMESTIC GAT

In 5 recent years, 104 domestic cats

were reported caught by the 8,862 fur-

takers making reports in those years. It

is probable that the 121,566 trappers esti-

mated to have operated during those years

caught about 1,300 or more cats, or about

260 annually. Worth only about 10 cents

They were subject to an open season

throughout Illinois until the end of the

1928-29 fur season. In the game code of

1929, they were given complete protec-

tion until Nov. 15, 1933; before that

date arrived, the period of complete pro-

tection had been extended indefinitely.

At one time distributed along all of

the Illinois rivers, and, according to Ken-
nicott (1855), not uncommon in Cook
County about 1855, otters were by the

winter of 1907-08 commonly reported

only from southern Illinois ; several were

taken in the cypress swamps of Alexander

County during that winter, according to

Wood (1910). A few were still present

in some of the counties farther north,

bordering or near the Mississippi and

Illinois rivers, fig. 19, according to Forbes

(1912) who had requested Game Com-
missioner John Wheeler to obtain infor-

mation about their distribution. Although

the Coinmissioner so worded his letter to

game wardens in each county that they

might conclude that Forbes wished to

know if otters were present anywhere in

Illinois, most of them answered specifi-
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cally for their own counties and most of

their answers showed close grouping near

the Ohio. Wabash and Mississippi rivers

in southern Illinois, where Forbes con-

cluded otters were still common.
Since 1912. the record is one of rapidly

receding range and, at least until the last

half do/en years, of continuous failure to

check their decline, even after legal pro-

tection was extended them throughout

the year.

According to an unpublished manuscript

by Leopold (1*^2^), an otter was taken

near Meredosia, on the Illinois River, in

\92b, and a few otters were present in

Union County in 1929. Bennitt & Nagel

( 1937) recorded two otters in 1934 from

the Mississippi River in Lincoln County,

Mo., opposite Calhoun County, 111., and

Fig. 19.—Recent specific records of otter in
Illinois. Dates show counties in which otters
were reported for the year indicated. Cir-
cles show nearby Missouri records. Dates east
of Illinois indicate nearby otter records in
Indiana.

others in 1935 in Missouri opposite Alex-
ander County, 111., i\g. 19. Scott (1937)
did not report any recent records on the

Mississippi River in Iowa.

During the spring of 1939 an otter

was accidentally caught in a fish net in

the Little Wabash River in Wayne Coun-
ty by Harold Riggs of Goldengate, 111.

(Anonymous 1939).

According to a letter dated Jan. 26,

1939, from Galen W. Pike of the U. S.

Forest Service at Harrisburg, III., several

otters were reported in Saline County,
and an otter was seen in 1935 by William
E. Bates at Big Lake, 2 miles northeast

of Shawneetown, in Gallatin County.
Residents of Union and Alexander coun-

ties still report otters occasionally, and it

is hoped that the Shawnee National For-

est in these southern counties, rising pub-

lic interest and extended soil conservation

practices will enable Illinois otters to sur-

vive and perhaps increase and spread. In

recent estimates of the numbers of fur-

bearing animals on the National Forests

(U. S. Forest Service 1937, 1938), otters

are not listed as being present in Illinois,

probably because they are difficult to lo-

cate or extremely rare. Lyon (1936)
found the general pattern of otter decline

in Indiana similar to that in Illinois.

Most of the recent dates for otter records

in Indiana are in those counties bordering

the Ohio and White rivers near Illinois;

some of these dates are shown in fig. 19.

Bonnell (1941) reported 20 otters pres-

ent in the Shawnee National Forest in

southern Illinois in 1940. Some natural-

ists and rangers there are inclined to feel

that this estimate is too large.

COYOTE
Wolves are often claimed to occur in

Illinois; this common name is generally

applied to coyotes, known also as brush
wolves or prairie wolves, and sometimes
to wild dogs. We have no reliable evi-

dence that timber wolves are present with-
in the boundaries of Illinois or that they

have been during the present century,

although Wood (1910) states: "During
the years 1883 to 1905 inclusive, bounties

were paid on 159 wolves killed in Cham-
paign county. Wolves have been reported

within the county since that date, and it

is not at all unlikely that a few still exist
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in the heavy timber along the Sangamon
River and the Vermilion."

Among about 1,600 fur-takers who re-

ported during the 1939-40 season, only

2 stated that they had caught "wolves,"

which were probably coyotes. If the same
ratio holds for the 25,000 or more trap-

pers who did not report, we may assume

that less than 40 coyotes were caught.

Coyotes are not protected by law at any

time of year, and a number of them are

annually turned in for bounty at a time

when their pelts are not salable. Most are

turned in for bounty in the northern half

of Illinois ; very few are taken in the

southern quarter, fig. 20. Two skulls,

turned in for bounty as those of "wolves,"

Fig. 20.—Recent specific records for Illinois

of coyote and of dog misidentified as coyote

or "wolf." Dates show counties in which these

animals were reported for the year indicated.

The numerals following some of the dates in-

dicate the number of animals reported for

those years.

one in Schuyler County, figs. 21 and 23,
and one in Warren County, figs. 22 and
23, and now in the collection of E. J.
Koestner, formerly of the University of

Illinois, were submitted to Dr. George G.
Goodwin of the American Museum of

Natural History, New York, who deter-

mined them as coyotes with possibly a

faint trace of dog blood.

The Illinois Natural History Survey
collection contains two skulls from Mc-
Lean County and one from Sangamon
County, collected in 1942 and determined
as coyotes by E. A. Goldman of the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. A third, from
the Cook County Forest Preserve District

in 1942, has been determined as a coyote

by the writer. Fig. 24 pictures the head
of this animal.

A skull in the American Museum of

Natural History, collected in Macoupin
County in 1940, was determined as a

coyote by Dr. Goodwin.
A rough idea of the distribution of

coyotes in Illinois may be gained from
reports of their presence in 1912, from
the number reported turned in for bounty

to county clerks and from reports in

newspapers ; however, some of the ani-

mals reported in newspapers as coyotes

are wild dogs. Because dogs that run

wild, as well as coyotes, are commonly
reported by hunters, trappers, county

clerks and reporters as "wolves," it is

impossible to plot the distribution of these

animals separately. Fig. 20 shows the

distribution of so-called "wolves," coyotes

and wild dogs reported as coyotes.

Some miscellaneous records are present-

ed below.

Wood (1910) quotes early settlers as

declaring coyotes were common in Cham-
paign County about 1850 and seen in this

county 10 years later.

During the 1937-38 season, trappers re-

ported catching "wolves" at Payson, Ad-

ams County; Serena, La Salle County;

and Bensenville, Cook County.

In about 1938, three hunters from

Granville and Spring Valley captured two

old "wolves" and seven cubs, according to

the Illinois Sportsman for February,

1940; the location was probably Putnam

County.

During February, 1937, "wolves" were

reported cornered in a gravel pit near

Crystal Lake, McHenry County, accord-
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Fig. 21.—Skull of animal shot in Schuyler County, Illinois, January, 1941. Determined by

Dr. George G. Goodwin as coyote with possibly a trace of dog.

Fig. 22.—Skull of animal shot in Warren County, Illinois, January, 1941. Determined by

Goodwin as coyote with possibly a trace of dog.
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ing to the Chicago Daily Tribune for

Feb. 8, 1937.

About Jan. 7, 1937, the Danville Com-
mercial-News carried a story about a

"wolf" having been shot near Potomac,
Vermilion County.

"Wolf" drives were planned or held

April 5 and March 19, 1938, near Clinton,

De Witt County, according to the De-
catur Herald-Review for March 19, 1938.

A pack of "wolves" was found near

Broadlands, Champaign County, about

Feb. 16, 1939, according to the Areola

Record-Herald of that date. Two were
shot on different days ; one weighed 24

and the other 46 pounds, according to the

newspaper account. The 24-pound indi-

vidual was identified by the writer as a

reddish chow dog, which in death, at

least, carried its tail straight rather than

curled in usual chow fashion.

According to the Chicago Daily Trib-
une of Dec. 28, 1938, a "wolf" weighing
33 pounds was shot the day before near
Sugar Grove, Kane County.

In about 1938, wild dogs were common
in rough country 4 miles north of Harris-

burg, Saline County, according to R. E.

Favreau, at one time employed by the

Illinois Natural History Survey.

According to the Pike County Demo-
crat, a "wolf" was shot near Summer
Hill about Oct. 18, 1939, and another

was seen. The county board had recently

passed a resolution placing a bounty on

wolves. One had been reported killed near

Pittsfield a few weeks before the resolu-

tion was passed.

According to the Champaign-Urbana
News-Gazette, Feb. 28, 1939, at least one

"wolf" had recently been reported near

Mahomet.

Fig, 23.—Another view of skulls of animals pictured in figs. 21 and 22.
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About Dec. (), I'^^b. a "wolf" and fox much may be concluded from them: that

hunt was phmned for near Morrison. coyotes, wolflike doj^s or occasional coyote-

Whiteside County. This \ ielded several dot; crosses are most commonl\ observed

^t;\\ foxes and onv red fox but no coyote. or captured in those counties lyinj; along

Fiji. 24.—Head of coyote, Canis latrans, from Cook County Forest Preserve. Note length of

tusks, shape of furred ears and streamlined skull.

Coyotes were common around West-
field, Clark County, in December, 1936,

according to the Charleston Daily Cour-
ier, and some were shot. A man said to

be faiTiiliar with coyotes in the western

part of the United States thought that

some of the animals shot were too heavy

to be coyotes and claimed they were tim-

ber wolves.

In June, 1939, an animal killed in a

roundup near Decatur was exhibited as

a "wolf" at that city and the head was
finally brought to the Illinois Natural
History Survey; E. A. Goldman of the

U. S. Biological Survey determined the

skull as that of a dog.

Recently, Bonnell (1941) reported 10

"Wolves and Coyotes" counted in one
unit of the Shawnee National Forest in

southern Illinois.

These miscellaneous records do not by
any means come near to exhausting the

list of references on the subject. This

the Des Plaines River, the Illinois River

and the Mississippi River in the northern

part of the state,

MARTEN
Martens have by pure accident been

recorded recently from Illinois (U. S.

Forest Service 1937). The Illinois game
code for some of the years previous to 1941

listed martens among the protected fur-

bearing animals, and various journals

copying Illinois fur laws assumed martens

to be present in the state. Ihe marten

has probably been extinct in Illinois be-

yond the memory of men now living.

SPOTTED SKUNK

Cory (1912) lists and maps spotted

skunks or civets as present in southern

Illinois, basing his judgment partly on

a statement by another writer that they
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were reported to be fairly common at Gol-

conda. No reliable evidence has turned

up since to show that spotted skunks are

present anywhere in this state, although

the F. C. Taylor Fur Company of St.

Louis, Mo., lists prices of Illinois civets.

BEAVER

Although beavers once occurred

throughout Illinois, Wood (1910) wrote

that they seemed to have been practically

exterminated in and around Champaign
County before the first permanent set-

tlers came. Forbes (1912) wrote that

beavers were reported in four Ohio River

counties. They later became extinct in

Illinois, but have since been reintroduced,

fig- 25.
, .

The first shipment of reintroduced

beavers was released Nov. 2, 1935; 10

in Hunting Branch, a tributary of Bay
Creek, 6 miles southeast of Stonefort, and

9 RECENT INTRODUCTION

Fig. 25.—Records of beaver occurrence in

Illinois. Dates show counties from which they

were last recorded. Large dots indicate recent

introductions of beavers into Illinois.

9 in Grand Pierre Creek, 2 miles south-

east of Herod, both locations in Pope
County. Soon afterwards, those in Hunt-
ing Branch moved downstream into Bay
Creek, where their signs were observed
over ll/2 miles south of the place at

which they were released. A year later

some of these were found in the locality

of the town of Robbs, which is about 8

miles from the spot of release. Those lib-

erated in Grand Pierre Creek remained in

the general locality, where they built one

dam and where their cuttings and other

signs are now common.
During the fall of 1938, three beaver

dams were reported in Lusk Creek about

5 miles up from its mouth at the Ohio
River. In order to find their way here, the

beavers probably migrated down Bay
Creek to the Ohio River, then up the

Ohio to Lusk Creek, and finally up
Lusk Creek 5 miles to the new location.

It is not likely that they traveled across

country between Bay Creek and Lusk
Creek.

On March 1, 1936, four beavers were
received from Wisconsin. One died en-

route and a second, weakened or injured

by the trip, died shortly after it was set

free. The skull of this second animal is

in the Illinois Natural History Survey

collection. The live animals were turned

loose on the property of the East St. Louis

Hunting Club near Reynoldsville, in

Union County. No beaver or beaver signs

were reported there until late in 1938,

when a dam was found across Clear Creek

Drainage Ditch, west of the hunting club.

In 1940, there was a large used beaver

burrow near this club and a lodge near

Reynoldsville. A Union County beaver

lodge is shown in fig. 29 of the Brown &
Yeager report.

A small colony was recently reported

present at a lake owned by L. E. Groppel,

Rosedale Township, Jersey County; beav-

ers were introduced there by the State De-

partment of Conservation in August, 1936

(Thatcher 1937).

The last consignment of beavers con-

sisted of three received during October,

1938. These animals were released in La
Rue Swamp, 2 miles north of Wolf Lake

in Union County, the most favorable of

the sites where beavers have been re-

leased.

The beavers (a total of 24 in addition
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to the Gntppel Lake colony) released in

southern Illinois have firmly entrenched

theinsehes there. The total estimated

population in the Shawnee National For-

est in 1*^3^^ was 48. Thev numhered onlv

10 in December. 1035. and 25 in 1037,

according: to U. S. National Forest esti-

mates of furhcarint; animals in national

forests. Hoiuu'll (1041) reported "about
70" beavers present in the Shawnee Na-
tional Forest by 1040. They are now
widely scattered and should continue to

increase.

TOTAL ANNUAL CATCH
Probably about 058,000 individuals of

our eight common furbearers are caught

annually in Illinois, or 17 per square

Distribution of Predator catch.

Fig. 26.—Distribution of predatory species
in Illinois as indicated by fur-takers' nnonthly
reports for the seasons of 1929-30, 1930-31
and 1934-35 through 1939-40.

mile, amounting roughly to 9,400 per

county. Individual fur-takers average

about 37 animals each per year.

Most of the predatory and omnivorous
species are caught in the southern, south-

western and western counties, fig. 26,

where extensive woods or bushy areas

make favorable habitats for them. Most

Table 11.—Estimated average annual num-
ber of common furbearers caught in Illinois

beginning with the 1929-30 season and ending

with the 1939-40 season (1931-32, 1932-33 and
1933-34 omitted because data for these sea-

sons were not available).

FURBEARER
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of this study the total number of skunks

caught slightly exceeded the total number
of minks. Each species constituted about

6 per cent of the total catch. Coons made
up about 3 per cent of the catch.

Red fo.xes and gray foxes were caught

in small numbers, together making up
somewhat less than 2 per cent of the

catch. Long-tailed weasels made up less

than 1 per cent of the catch.

Muskrats were the most numerous fur-

bearers in all but a very few counties,

where they were exceeded only by pos-

sums. In those counties in which muskrats

did not lead, they were in second place for

numbers in the catch.

TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME
The average annual income from the

Illinois fur catch for the period beginning

with the 1929-30 season and ending with
the 1939-40 season (seasons of 1931-32,

1932-33 and 1933-34 omitted for reasons

explained above) amounted to about $1,-

067,500, table 12, or about $19 per square

mile. These figures are based upon prices

for No. 1 medium rather than No. 1 large

pelts, table 13. The income was highest

during the 1929-30 and 1930-31 seasons,

when furbearers were abundant and prices

were good, and lowest during the 1934-

35 and 1935-36 seasons, when prices were
so poor that comparatively few fur-takers

cared to operate.

The average total fur income for the

1938-39 and 1939-40 seasons, when the

oral survey was made, was about 13 per

cent above the average for the 8 years

covered by the monthly report study,

largely because of price levels and an

abundance of muskrats (table 13 of this

report and table 4 of the Brown & Yeager
report). The oral survey showed a cal-

culated average annual income for the

seasons of 1938-39 and 1939-40 of $1,-

201,830.45 (table 19 of the Brown and
Yeager report).

In the 8 years covered by the present

study, the average fur-taker sold furs esti-

mated to have an average annual value

of about $41. The annual take per county

averaged about $10,500.

Muskrats led as income producers year

after year, yielding about 47 per cent

of the total income over the period of

this study. Minks held second place, yield-

ing about 29 per cent of the income over

the period. Coons, in third place, pro-

duced at least 10 per cent of the income

over the study period, but their position

Table 12.—Estimated average annual in-

come from common furbearers caught in Illi-

nois, beginning with the 1929-30 season and

ending with the 1939-40 season (1931-32, 1932-

33 and 1933-34 omitted because data for these

seasons were not available).

Furbearer
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fell from about 12 per cent during the

lP2f)-30 and 1P30-31 seasons to onlv 6

per cent during the 1038-39 and 1939-40

seasons. Skunks produced about 7 per

cent of the income for the period. Pos-

sums, although generally caught in greater

numbers than skunks, produced less than

4 per cent of the income, because of rela-

tively low pelt value. Red foxes yielded

only about 3 per cent of the income, while

gray foxes and long-tailed weasels held

the lowest positions among the eight com-

monly caught furbearers, together pro-

ducing less than 1 per cent of the in-

come.

Muskrats constituted the leading in-

come producer in most counties, but in

some southern counties coons or minks

took the lead. Although second place went

to minks in most counties, coons and

skunks took second place in some.

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

It is important to recognize that the

fur crop is in addition to all other crops

and values realized from Illinois land and

waters. In general, it has persisted not

because of any favorable attention paid

to it but in spite of what has been done.

It comes from areas that are growing
woods, pastures and even highly culti-

vated crops; from streams filled with
silt and sludge ; from ponds so burned or

grazed as to be barely suitable for pro-

duction of anything at all ; from land that

has been abused so sadly that because of

erosion it will no longer grow cultivated

crops but has been given up to produce

what it can.

If every gully-scar now cutting deeper

into Illinois' fields were planted to pro-

tecting vegetation, if every woodlot were
properly managed by removal of stock

and if every stream were kept reasonably

clean of silt, sewage and commercial

waste, then populations of furbearers, and
game as well, would increase.

If the protecting vegetation were sci-

entifically chosen and if protected wood-
lots were scientifically cut with reasonable

attention to needs of furbearer and game
populations, then both populations would
increase substantially and supplement the

income from soil saved and timber pro-

duced.
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